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Abstract: This article proposes a specific social life cycle assessment (S-LCA) approach, to be applied
in a case study on energy production in Switzerland. The aim of the present study is to describe the
social conditions along the global supply chains and to compare them with the social situation in
Switzerland. Therefore, a specific S-LCA methodology was developed that combines a relevance
analysis with a performance reference point (PRP) assessment. The relevance analysis is carried
out to identify the most relevant unit processes and S-LCA indicators and the Swiss PRPs (SPRPs)
are designed to compare the social issues along the value chain to the situation in Switzerland.
The methodology was applied to two life cycle stages of the copper supply chain (resource extraction
and wire production), relevant for the production of renewable energy technologies, where it was
found that the most critical step is mining in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) due to the
artisanal way of mining. The proposed methodology offers a comprehensive overview for the analysis
of supply chains and the comparison of different life cycle phases. Nevertheless, the methodology
can result in a very coarse resolution with low validity. However, if the data and the results are
treated transparently, they provide meaningful information about the social conditions along the
supply chain.
Keywords: social life cycle assessment; renewable energy technologies; performance reference point;
relevance analysis; sustainability
1. Introduction
The current levels of environmental degradation and especially the noticeable climate change have
caused an increased sensitisation towards the importance of sustainable development. Also, the social
impacts of the globalised economic system are emerging in different ways, for example, child labour,
poor or even dangerous working and living conditions, or unfair wages. As a consequence, the debate
on sustainable development has further developed; especially the need to measure and compare
sustainability performance has increased. In this context, several methods to include all the components
of sustainability were elaborated, each with a different view on the topic. A systemic perspective
on energy technologies is applied in a multi-criteria decision analysis for sustainable energy
decision-making [1]. For a more product- or technology-centred perspective, the life cycle assessment
(LCA) methodology has partly established itself and proven its worth. First, the environmental LCA
(E-LCA) method was developed to assess the environmental impacts of a product or service [2,3].
Second, based on the widely accepted triple-bottom interpretation of sustainability, the “life cycle
thinking” approach was expanded to include economic and social aspects. In this manner, the economic
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and social “pillars”, life cycle costing (LCC) and a social LCA (S-LCA), respectively, were proposed.
This paper focuses on the social aspects of sustainability to evaluate different (future) energy
technologies, which is part of a project funded by the Swiss National Science Foundation (SNSF).
The funded project deals with novel technologies for energy production, storage and distribution
such as new generations of photovoltaic (PV) cells or CO2 methanation technologies and is based
on the national Energy Strategy 2050, which “aims to contribute towards solutions that will ensure
a sustainable energy policy for Switzerland” [4]. So, if these future technologies are to make a significant
contribution to global energy requirements, issues of sustainability need to be addressed with increased
urgency. Besides environmental impacts, socioeconomic aspects (e.g., social acceptance [5], safety risks
for workers [6] and social risks of supply chains [7]) play an increasingly crucial role also in terms of
compliance with the sustainability requirements stipulated in the global Sustainable Development
Goals [8].
1.1. Social Life Cycle Assessment
The first attempts to integrate the social and socioeconomic criteria into the LCA were made in the
early 1990s [9], giving way to the development of a methodology addressing the social dimension in
sustainability and a variety of social issues such as poverty, population growth and income inequality.
The purpose of a S-LCA is to provide information on social issues for decision-making and to help
inform incremental improvements [10]. Although not as widespread as other LCA tools, the S-LCA is
generating a growing interest, evidenced by an increasing number of related academic papers and
case studies (for example, see [11,12]).
The S-LCA approach is used to evaluate the social impacts of a product [2] and has yet to
be standardised. The first attempts to propose a common framework were published in 2009 by
the United Nations Environment Programme/Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
(UNEP–SETAC) with its Life Cycle Initiative and extensive “Guidelines for Social Life Cycle
Assessment of Products” [10] (referred to hereafter as “the guidelines”).
The UNEP–SETAC guidelines specify 31 relevant subcategories as core elements of the
methodology. These subcategories can be allocated to five important stakeholder groups for
a S-LCA: workers, the local community, society, consumers and value chain actors [10]. Furthermore,
UNEP–SETAC wrote the methodological sheets [13] to be used in parallel with the guidelines [10].
The UNEP-SETAC approach is purposely generalised in order to include all possible supply
chains and it is explicitly stated that the methodology may be adapted “depending on data availability
and the goal and scope of the study” [13]. The challenge lies, however, in how to adapt the
methodology to fit appropriate goals and scopes. While the guidelines are a great first step towards
undertaking social assessments, there are a number of limitations in the UNEP–SETAC S-LCA approach.
For instance, there is no distinctive method for a relevance analysis, there are no defined methods
for impact assessments and the actual impacts of the determined subcategories are not described
(the UNEP–SETAC guidelines are currently under revision). Consequently there is a need for research
and further development of the S-LCA methodology above all a prioritization step, a standardized
weighting system and impact assessment is required [14].
To carry out a life cycle impact assessment (LCIA), two types of models (called characterisation
models) can be used: type I and type II. Type II S-LCIA is based on causal effect chains (an example
of a type II characterisation can be found in [2]). Those characterisation models are based on impact
pathways, imply that the descriptions are mostly quantitative and represent causal effect chains like in
E-LCA [15]. The problem of type II models is that “cause–effect relationships are not simple enough or
not known with enough precision to allow [for] quantitative cause effect modelling” [10]. The Type I
S-LCIA on the other hand does not make use of causal effect chains. The semiquantitative form of type
I models allows for aggregation using a weighting system (for example, via so-called performance
reference points (PRPs)), resulting in a subcategory indicator or index [16], which is used in this study
as well.
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1.2. The Proposed Specific Approach to the S-LCA and the Case Study
In our study, we developed a specific methodology to carry out an S-LCA for energy technologies
that are not yet fully developed. As such, these products’ life cycles have great uncertainties regarding
producers, intermediaries, resource extractors and recyclers. Therefore, we often do not have any data
available regarding the indicators of social impacts such as wages per staff category, working hours
(WHs) per week or the displacement of communities. The main goal of the proposed methodology is
to get an idea of the possible social impacts and their extent and to give recommendations for future
choices to make in the life cycle of a product. For example, what critical social issues should one pay
attention to in a specific production step in a specific country?
In order to reach this goal, we propose a combined methodology (described in further detail in
chapter 2) that starts with a relevance analysis and is followed by a specific type I characterisation to
carry out the S-LCA. The novelty of this approach lies in the proposed relevance analysis, which takes
into account the social hotspots of a country/sector and the relevance of the unit process in the whole
life cycle. The social hotspots are identified with the social hotspot database (SHDB [17]), as proposed
by the guidelines. The second novelty of the method is that it introduces specific PRPs for Switzerland
to compare the issues under assessment. Thus, by conducting a relevance analysis, the required work
for a S-LCA, which is generally very laborious [18], can be optimised in an in-depth analysis of the
important issues followed by an evaluation compared to a given standard situation. In this study,
the social situation in Switzerland has been selected as an RP. First, Swiss consumers are familiar with
the situation in Switzerland and can thus benchmark the results in contrast to using international
conventions, which are rarely known by the wider population. Second, the methodology is developed
for application in Switzerland as this project is funded by the SNSF. Third, if a technology or product is
developed and consumed in Switzerland, it should also be able to claim to meet Swiss standards along
its entire value chain in order to avoid potential reputation risks. [19] Otherwise, non-accounted-for
externalities are produced, which should be avoided according to federal sustainability criteria [20].
This method was applied to the value chain of a generic copper product (for energy technologies)
as a case study, described in Chapter 3 and depicted in Figure 1. In this first effort, the social conditions
relating to raw material extraction and wire production were examined.
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The current study proposes a specific approach to operationalise the standardised methods of the
guidelines and therefore only those aspects that are different from the guidelines or those are defined
or operationalised in more detail are described in the following.
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An overview of the proposed approach is given in Figure 2, where the relevance analysis is
an important step of the inventory analysis and also provides information for the impact assessment.
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2.1. Goal & Scope
The definition of the goal and scope of a study is crucial for every LCA (social, economic or
environmental). We use the proposed methodology of the UNEP–SETAC guidelines for the Goal and
Scope definition phase [10], therefore, we purposely refrain from giving a detailed description of this
process. The main activities and topics to define in those two steps are mentioned in Figure 1 (Box Goal
and Scope (UNEP–SETAC)), where the definition of the functional unit, the system boundaries and the
activity variable are essentially.
The goal of our study was to investigate all stakeholder categories and all subcategories defined
in the UNEP–SETAC guidelines. As we used the social hotspot database (SHDB [17]) as a main
information source for the relevance analysis, we had to match the subcategories from UNEP–SETAC
with the table themes and issues from the SHDB.
The following rules were applied in order to match the UNEP–SETAC subcategories to the table
themes from the SHBD and, posteriorly, to choose the single issues:
• For each U EP–SETAC subcategory, the best corresponding S DB table the e in regard to
content as assigned. The judg ent of “best corresponding” as left to the practitioner.
• ultiple S B table t e es er – s cate r are ssi le.
• For each S B table t e e, l e iss e is fi f .
• The fo lo ing criteria for efi i t iss li :
# As general as possible (for example, total child labour instead of female child labour)
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# Issues from the Social Hotspot Index were the priority
• Sector-specific issues are preferred.
As some of the UNEP–SETAC subcategories are very broad and the SHDB categories have more
specific issues available, multiple SHDB table themes or issues per subcategory are defined. But for
each UNEP–SETAC subcategory, one key indicator (KI; an issue from the SHDB) is defined to carry out
the relevance analysis. A list showing the matched UNEP–SETAC categories and SHDB table themes
and issues is provided in the supplementary material.
2.2. Relevance Analysis
Collecting the data needed for a social assessment of a whole product chain is a very demanding
and laborious task [21]. Therefore, we propose a relevance analysis to focus the data-collection
efforts on the relevant aspects. This analysis is carried out via a two-step evaluation at a unit process
level for the life cycle of a product. The results of the two steps are multiplied with each other
to obtain a social relevance number (SRN), which—if above a certain threshold—determines if the
UNEP–SETAC subcategory is a relevant topic for a given process. This idea follows the same basic
principle as in failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA) in risk management, where risks are assessed
by means of pairing (multiplying) the probability of the occurrence of some event with the said event’s
consequences to obtain the so-called risk priority number [22]. Analogously, the relevance analysis
is carried out by looking at the social risks of a given country sector and pairing this to its relevance
within the life cycle. In this way, multiplying social compatibility (SC) with the relevance in the value
chain yields the SRN.
2.2.1. First Step of the Relevance Analysis: Social Compatibility
To conduct the first step of the relevance analysis, the unit processes are evaluated according to
the different UNEP–SETAC subcategories. This first step of the evaluation provides an answer to the
question “What is the risk of unit process x of sector y in country z being socially incompatible?”. In order
to answer this question, we used information from the SHDB as described in Section 2.1.
The data in the SHDB are classified as risk assessments ranging from 0 (evidence of no risk),
1 (low), to 4 (very high), or as “not applicable” or “no data” (if no data for a sector-specific issue is
available, switch to the corresponding country-specific issue). This SHDB rating (e.g., “Low”) is then
paired to the SC description (“High social compatibility”), which, in turn, is classified according to the
SC scale (“1”) described in Table 1. If the issues in the guidelines and the SHDB do not match, and the
issue is considered relevant, further sources must be used, for example, desktop research.
Table 1. Weighting scale for social compatibility (own source).
SHDB Rating Social Compatibility Category Social Compatibility
Evidence of no risk Very high social compatibility 0
Low High social compatibility 1
Medium Limited social compatibility 2
High Low social compatibility 3
Very high Very low social compatibility 4
No data Unknown social compatibility but consideredrelevant due to lack of information n/a
2.2.2. Second Step of the Relevance Analysis: Unit Process Relevance
The second step of the evaluation answers the question: “How relevant is process x in respect to
supply chain β?”In order to answer this question an activity variable is required to set the impacts of
different processes in a uniform way along the supply chain and in relation to each other. We propose
two possible activity variables: (i) added monetary value or (ii) WHs per unit process, which are also
suggested in other publications [10]:
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1. Added monetary value (AMV in $): The more added value a single unit process has, the more
important it is to investigate its social impacts. In this manner, the AMV of the unit process under
assessment (AMVPS) is evaluated according to the discrete intervals proposed in Table 2. As such,
the activity variable obtains a value from 1 to 4, with 1 being an insignificant added value and
4 a very significant added value.
2. WHs: If the unit process is work-intensive then it is important to investigate it. WHs are measured
in hours (h) and refer to the time a worker requires to carry out such a unit process. Analogously
to the monetary approach, the WHs are evaluated on a discrete scale (see Table 2) and thus the
unit process obtains a value from 1 to 4, where 1 is almost no worker time involved and 4 is very
labour intensive. It is worth noting that for the case study in this paper, WHs were selected as the
activity variable.
Table 2. Weighting system for relevance in the life cycle (own source).
Activity Variable’s Threshold of
Cruciality in % Relevance in Life Cycle
Unit Process Relevance
(UPR)
>0 to 1% Low relevance 1
1% to 5% Medium relevance 2
5% to 10% High relevance 3
>10% Very high relevance 4
No data Possibly high relevance 1 to 4 (according to ownestimation)
When carrying out the relevance analysis, a decision needs to be made regarding which activity
variable to use depending on the goals of the study as well as on data availability. The next
challenge is defining the set of intervals. Every product and supply chain is different and therefore
setting the discrete scale is left to the practitioner’s expertise. To define the ranges for the discrete
scale, literature research is needed, or, if available, the opinion of (industry) experts, for example,
through a qualitative Delphi survey among experts. We used a first class of 0 to 1% and, thereafter,
an increase of 5% intervals respective to the total amount of activity variable units (“$” or “hours”),
as shown in Table 2.
For example, if the extraction of the needed amount of gold costs $40 and the total added value of
the product’s life cycle is $500, then the unit process extraction of gold is valued at 8% and therefore
it would fit into category 3: “high relevance”. The same logic applies if WHs are selected as the
activity variable.
The activity variable, respectively the relevance of a certain unit process could also be used to
estimate the impact of a specific value chain.
2.2.3. Calculating the Social Relevance Number
The SRN gives the overall relevance of each unit process for every subcategory. The SRN is
simply calculated by multiplying the SC with the unit process relevance (UPR) category, as stated in
Equation (1):
SRN = SC ∗ UPR (1)
where:
SRN: Social Relevance Number
SC: Social Compatibility
UPR: Unit Process Relevance
Since both SC and the UPR were defined with a maximal value of 4, the maximal SRN is 16 and
the middle value is 4 (the multiplication of the middle values 2 times 2). We recommend setting the
threshold of relevance for the SRN at between 4 and 6. Like this medium relevant subcategories in
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medium relevant unit processes are still to be considered further on, but a process with either low
relevance in the value chain or high social compatibility is not judged as relevant. However, for different
value chains the definition of this threshold is left to the practitioner.
If there is no data for the social compatibility, the SRN cannot be calculated; however the
subcategory for this unit process is treated as relevant and will be further evaluated in the detailed
inventory assessment.
2.3. Social Life Cycle Inventory
In the relevance analysis, the relevant subcategories for the relevant unit processes are identified.
In the data-inventory step, data for these relevant subcategories for the specific unit processes are
investigated. We propose using “unit process level” data [19] if possible. Because “impacts on people
are naturally related to the conduct of the companies engaged in the life cycle rather than to the
individual industrial processes . . . ” [23], data should contain site- and company-specific situations
for the subcategory indicator(s). If not available, sector- and then country-specific situations for the
subcategory indicator(s) can be used.
In the best case, site- and company-specific data are publicly available or can be collected by
interviews or questionnaires, as done previously [18]. If this is not possible, we suggest falling back
on sector- or country-specific data sources (for example, statistical sources such as those in Table 3 or
media and nongovernmental organisation (NGO) reports). Depending on the subcategory and the
chosen indicator, the data are either qualitative or quantitative.
Table 3. Suggestions for statistical data and index sources.
Organisation Main Publications/Data Sets Online Sources
Federal Statistical Office Statistical Data on Switzerland [24]Labour market indicators [25] www.bfs.admin.ch
Eurostat
Indicators of Immigrant Integration—A
Pilot Study [26]
The measurement of poverty and social
inclusion in the EU: achievements and
further improvements [27]
www.ec.europa.eu/eurostat
United Nations Development Program Human Development Report 2015 [28] www.hdr.undp.org
World Health Organisation (WHO) World health statistic 2015 [29] www.who.int/gho/en/
The Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD)
Health at a glance 2015: OECD Indicators
[30]
www.oecd-ilibrary.org/
and data.oecd.org/
CIRI Human Rights Data Project
CIRI Human Rights—Short Variable
Description [31]
CIRI Data Online [32]
www.humanrightsdata.com
The Fund for Peace Fragile States Index [33] www.fsi.fundforpeace.org/
United Nations Educational Scientific
Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) UNESCO Institute for Statistics [34] www.data.uis.unesco.org/
International Labour Office Global child labour trends 2008 to 2012[35] www.ilo.org/
Business Social Compliance Initiative BSCI Code of Conduct [36] www.bsci-intl.org/
United Nations International Children’s
Emergency Fund (UNICEF) UNICEF Child labour database [37] www.unicef.org/
The World Bank Human Rights Indicators in Development.A World Bank Study [38] www.worldbank.org/
United Nations Human Rights (UNHR) Human Rights Indicators: A Guide toMeasurement and Implementation [39] www.ohchr.org
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2.4. Social Life Cycle Impact Assessment
There are different methods to assess the social impact of a product, yet none of them has achieved
consensus and established itself as the standard [40]. As no consensus presently exists on cause–effect
relationships regarding social issues [21], we decided to use a type I characterisation model and
use PRPs (SPRPs, see Section 2.4.1) as a weighting system, as recommended by the guidelines [10].
This allows for the assessment of the specific situation in comparison to a defined international
or national benchmark [15]. In our case, where we have to assess energy technologies developed
in Switzerland and that are meant to be operated in Switzerland in the future, we use the social
situation in Switzerland as a reference value or benchmark. The method is not meant to quantify the
social burden of a quantified amount of product, because well-documented and renowned impact
pathways between activities within product systems and their impact on social well-being are still
lacking [16]. Furthermore, it is not our intention to sum up social impacts merely in one single figure,
which in the end does not represent the social problems of a product’s lifecycle comprehensively.
And—more importantly—it should be noted that at the time of carrying out social impact assessments,
and especially while bringing together issues and stakeholders, careful attention has to be paid at
the time when using such aggregating scores. As these social issues are inherently sensitive topics,
there is a risk of incurring cynical comparisons (for example, what is more severe: child labour or
corruption?). That is why the impact assessment in our method consists of several data types on the
most relevant issues along the lifecycle: SC, relevance in the lifecycle, an evaluation compared to SPRPs
and a qualitative summary per subcategory and process step (with quantitative indicators where
available and meaningful), because we believe that a qualitative summary is still more informative
and meaningful than a number to describe a (complex) social situation. These four parts of the impact
assessment—we call them a “social life cycle impact overview”—inform decision makers about the
most relevant production steps regarding social risks, the comparison to the Swiss situation and the
social situation and problems themselves.
2.4.1. Swiss Performance Reference Points
In this chapter, the definition of an SPRP is described in detail. In the methodological sheets [13],
it is stated that the use of PRPs “allows [for] the evaluation of the position of the unit process assessed
relative to the performance expected from an international convention, a Social Responsibility best
practice guideline or even when compared to other countries.” Herein lies the contribution from
this work. The performance of the unit processes is compared to the performance in Switzerland
(for an explanation, see the Introduction), and the term SPRP is thus defined.
The advantage of the method is that Switzerland is a country where social conditions are
considered as high or very high (for example, Switzerland has the world’s third highest Human
Development Index ranking at 0.930 [28]). On the other hand, a disadvantage in making comparisons
with a country with such a high reference value is that most other countries will be ranked with
a negative indicator for most issues (see the indicator scale in Table 4).
Table 4. Performance reference point (PRP) metrics for quantifiable indicators (adapted from a past
paper [40]).
Observation PRP Value % of Reference forPositive Indicator
% of Reference for
Negative Indicator
Really worse than reference −2 <25% >175%
Worse than reference −1 25–75% 125–175%
Same as reference 0 75–125% 75–125%
Better than reference 1 125–175% 25–75%
Really better than reference 2 >175% <25%
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On the basis of the UNEP–SETAC indicator suggestions, an indicator is selected for every
subcategory. To choose convenient indicators, the following criteria were considered, keeping in
mind that the general relevance of the data for a given issue has first priority:
1. Quantitative: The data have to be clearly defined and shall be as quantifiable and objective as
possible (that is, statistical data based on facts).
2. Semiquantitative: If no quantifiable relevant data can be found, semi-quantifiable data shall be
chosen (that is, composed of indicators from different organisations).
3. Qualitative: If no quantifiable or semiquantifiable relevant data can be found, the situation has to
be described qualitatively. This mainly involves assessing a given threat in a geographical region
or the state’s efforts at fighting a given threat to human rights.
Quantitative data was given priority, because we believe practicability (time effort and data
availability) is in a first attempt much higher than with qualitative data. However we strongly
recommend integrating also qualitative data in the course of the more detailed data inventories.
In Figure 3, a schematic view of the general procedure for the selection of the indicators and the
definitions of the metrics are provided.
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Figure 3. Procedure for choosing and quantifying indicators. At the decision level (rhombus), 1 means
quantitative, 2 means semiquantitative, and 3 means qualitative.
Based on the UNEP–SETAC guidelines, the suggested indicators from UNEP–SETAC, the table
themes of the SHDB [17], the available statistical data and the background of the above-mentioned
prioritisation, a specific indicator has to be chosen. For each indicator, the reference value of Switzerland
has to be calculated and the scale for the SPRP has to be defined. The procedure for the SPRP metric
definition is further explained in the following sections.
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Quantitativee and Semiquantitative Indicators
Quantitative indicators are mainly pure statistical data. For example, the rate of people with
access to improved sanitation in respect to the total population as an indicator for access to material
resources can be found in the World Health Statistics 2015 [29]. Semiquantitative indicators are,
for instance, specific indicators and indexes from other organisations. For example, indicators from the
CIRI Human Rights Data Project, are briefly explained in a past paper [28]. On the basis of such data
metrics, generic PRPs can be defined. In Table 4, a standard possible PRP metric distribution is given
for quantitative indicators following the methodology presented in Hsu et al. [40]. This methodology
distributes the percentage difference between 1 and 5 points on a 0.5 scale, which means that there
are 9 intervals. Herein, we prefer to distribute the data over 5 intervals from −2 to 2 in order to avoid
unrealistic accuracy. As there exist not only “negative” social indicators (like percentage of forced
labour) where a small number is positive, but also “positive” ones like local employment (percentage
of workforce hired locally), where a large number is positive, two different scales for setting the PRP
value had to be defined.
This is a simple method to transform every numeric data item into a PRP. Since it can be adopted
as a standard method, it avoids biasing the data with subjective choices. On the other hand, attention
has to be paid to the results because the metrics of the PRP results are not necessarily proportional to
the severity of the threat. The three main possible distortion effects are:
1. The range and the resolution of the original indicator are smaller than those of the PRP.
- Example: Characteristic CIRI indicators are discrete and are often just between 0 and 2 or 3.
- Possible solution: Reduce the PRP range and metric by transposing the original indicators
to the PRP values (for example, an index with possible values of 0, 1 and 2 would become
PRP −2, −1 and 0, as long as the reference situation has an index value of 2).
2. The reference (Switzerland) which, per definition, scores 0 SRPR, has the maximal (or minimal)
possible value of the original indicator. In this case, half of the SPRP scale cannot be used,
which results in a loss of resolution.
- Example: This is characteristic of CIRI indicators and statistical data expressed in rates
where the reference values are near 100% or 0%.
- Possible solution: Reduce the PRP range and use only half of the scale.
3. The PRP may give the wrong idea about the situation when the defined percentage in Table 4 is
not proportional with a real difference in the indicator.
- Example: This can happen with many indicators, since there is no given reason for
proportionality between the methodology according to authors of a previous paper [40]
and the real indicator’s behaviour. This possible distortion is also the most difficult
to recognise. Good practice involves taking a general view of the distribution of the
total statistical data available and estimating how many countries would end up with
which SPRP.
- Possible solution: Define a specific scale for just this indicator on the basis of the indicator
itself, international standards, or recommended practices. One strategy could be to
check the statistical distribution and adjust the SPRP levels so that the nations are evenly
distributed between the SPRP.
It is therefore wise to be careful and check every quantitative and semiquantitative indicator.
For example, for the subcategory of secure living conditions, the indicator Fragile State Index (FSI) [33]
from “The Fund for Peace” has been chosen. This indicator sums up 12 different specific indicators
with a range from 1 to 10.
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Qualitative Indicators
Qualitative indicators are mostly of the type “are there any means (any law, constitution,
organisation or labels) to protect people from a given threat?” To create a PRP scale, this information
has to be expressed anyhow in a relative manner. Thus, a differentiated set of questions is defined to
make those qualitative indicators quantifiable (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Setting the performance reference point (PRP) levels.
On the vertical scale (the response is yes), the “performance reference points’ dimension” is
represented. or t is i ension, by responding with “yes” or “no” to the “statement” and the
“implementation” questi , t is assigned and ranges from −2 to 0. On t e horizontal axis,
the legislative level di e ted. Further details are given in the next section.
Prioritisation of Legislati ls
It is diffic use the full range of the PRP since th ref rence situation (Switzerland) is,
per definitio , in the middle of the range with a value of 0. Where it is more or less clear as to how
to define the negative RP values, this is not the cas f r he positive PRP values. This is mainly
because the r ference situation in Switzerland often has quite an ideal situation in terms of SC. But if
there is a practical way in which to define how people can be further protected from the given threat,
the positive values of the SPRP should still be used.
General Consideration of the Reference Situation Switzerland
In this study, Switzerland serves as a reference situation and thus, the question arises regarding if
the respective constitutional principles, laws and regulations are enforceable and show a proper picture
of the real situation in Switzerland. To assess this aspect, the Corruption Perception Index (CPI) from
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Transparency International [41] and the evaluation from Amnesty International (AI, [40]) regarding the
state of human rights in Switzerland serve as information sources. In terms of corruption, Switzerland
is among the best-rated nations in the world (that is, it is 5th out of 174 for the CPI). Also the Amnesty
International Report 2016/17 [42] for Switzerland shows a positive picture for the legal situation in
Switzerland. However some concerns regarding a sweeping new surveillance regulation and the
treatment of asylum seekers are mentioned. Considering all this, it can be assumed that laws and
constitutional principles in general are enforceable in Switzerland.
Example of Swiss Performance Reference Point Definitions
In the following section, we present an example of the UNEP–SETAC subcategories, sometimes
with multiple indicators, and their respective SHDB issues, the situation in Switzerland and the defined
SPRPs (see Table 5). The SPRP levels for (semi-) quantitative indicators were defined according to
Hsu’s method [40]. The levels for the qualitative indicators were defined as follows: 0 is, per definition,
the level of the situation in Switzerland, −1 is one level worse than in Switzerland and −2 is two
levels worse than in Switzerland. The levels for the qualitative indicators are defined in Figure 4.
The country-specific description under the “Situation in Switzerland” can be used as an RP for
companies, sites and sectors. Even if the indicator means the existence of a specific law, convention
or constitutional article, the SPRP level can be compared with company- or sector-specific situations,
because if, for example, a law is enforceable in a specific country, one can assume that this is also the
case in the assessed company. And if a law is not enforceable or nonexistent in a country, the situation
in the company has to be evaluated specifically. For example, it has to be assessed if a company takes
voluntary action to minimise the indicator’s negative impacts for stakeholders. If so, the company can
be rated better than the country in general.
Table 5. Example of Swiss performance reference points (SPRPs) for the United Nations Environment
Programme/Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (UNEP–SETAC) subcategory
“Delocalisation and Migration“ with a quantitative (indicator 1) and a qualitative indicator (indicator 2).
Indicator 1 (Quantitative) Indicator 2 (Qualitative)
Subcategory Delocalisation and Migration
Example of
Indicators UNEP Integration for migrant workers
SHDB Issue Risk that a country has not ratified international conventions or set up policies for immigrants
Explicit Indicator Foreign unemployment/total unemployment
Is there a law regulative for the immigration and
integration of immigrants? Does it promote integration?
If yes, does it seem to be enforceable?
Situation in
Switzerland 7.9%/4.4% = 1.8 [24]
The federal law on foreigners [43] defines the admission
(Art. 3) and the integration (Art. 4) of immigrant
workers. What is decisive for admission is the interest of
the national economy, whereby it is explicitly stated that
sustainable integration and the social environment are
crucial aspects.
Swiss
Performance
Reference Points
Levels
−2 >
3.15
−1 > 2.25
and
<3.15
0 > 1.35
and
<2.25
+1 > 0.45
and
<1.35
−2 <
0.45
−2
There is a law on
immigration,
but it does not
really promote
integration
−1
There is a law, it
promotes
integration, but
it does not seem
to be enforceable
0
There is a law, it
promotes
integration and
it seems to be
enforceable
2.5. Interpretation
Interpretation is the most important thing but it is also a very difficult step in a S-LCA. Because
data availability and data quality is often very low and impact pathways and long-term effects are
very uncertain in social situations interpretation is a very demanding task. Because of that we refrain
from aggregating the qualitative evaluation and the evaluation based on SPRPs and we also refrain
from an aggregation of all subcategories.
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Thus, we do not try in any way to prioritise which social impacts are more severe and sum them
up in an aggregated index. Our purpose is to provide an overview of the relevant social issues and their
situation in the specific life cycle as well as to make a comparison with the Swiss situation based on the
SPRPs. Furthermore, the evaluation based on the SPRP is positive or negative, but positive impacts
should not compensate for negative ones in an aggregation. For example, if a company provides
a school for children, it would be awarded some positive points. Analogously, if the company uses
child labour, negative points have to be assigned. However, the positive and negative points should
not be summed in an index; in this way, we avoid compensation in the sense that providing a school is
no excuse for resorting to child labour. The provided “impact assessment overview” of our approach to
the S-LCA serves as a decision-making tool to inform us regarding which aspects in the life cycle are
most urgent (that is, hotspots) and should thus be prioritised in terms of efforts being made towards
social improvements. This is the main goal of the interpretation in our method. Obviously, the method
does not serve as a tool for an SC comparison between different products.
3. Results of the Case Study
In this section we present the results of our case study, in which our S-LCA approach is applied.
In this case study, we did not assess a whole product supply chain, but only two relevant steps in the
supply chain, the extraction of copper and copper processing, as explained in the next chapter.
3.1. Goal & Scope
We decided to test the methodology by selecting a bulk material that fulfilled the following criteria:
1. The material is present in most electric appliances.
2. It is of importance for the energy industry.
3. It is mined in both small (artisanal) and large-scale mining operations.
Thus, copper was selected. Copper is a metal present in most electric appliances as wire, piping,
or other components. Due to its high electric conductivity and comparably low price, copper is
indispensable for energy technologies. Copper is mined both in open-pit and artisanal mining
operations and its initial provenance can no longer be proven after refining. The selected case study
refers to a generic component that is manufactured in Switzerland, and the manufacturer purchases
copper subcomponents from third-party manufactures. The manufacturing of this generic component
requires 16 kg of processed copper wire, which we defined as the functional unit for this case study.
Two life cycle phases were analysed: raw material extraction and processing. The assembly phase,
that is, the assembly of the copper subcomponents into the device, takes place in Switzerland and was
therefore disregarded. The reason for disregarding the assembly phase is that it was assumed that
an average Swiss company carried out the assembly and that the laws and regulations are respected
(see Section 2.4.1 for a general consideration of the reference situation in Switzerland). It was estimated
that producing such a product requires a total of 70 WHs. The device has a total of 16 kg of copper that
has to be mined and later processed. The mining takes place in Chile (on a large scale) and the Congo
(artisanal) and the processing occurs in Turkey, taking into consideration the following considerations
and assumptions.
After many unsuccessful attempts at tracing the copper components, it was clear that the
traceability of the metal’s origins is very limited. However, to carry out a social impact assessment,
knowing the provenance of the materials is required. Thus, we assumed a theoretical copper mix of
95% Chilean copper and 5% copper of Congolese origin. We selected a likely best-case scenario for an
industrial mine in Chile for the raw material extraction phase, and a likely worst-case location scenario
for an artisanal mine in the DRC, which is associated with many social risks [44]. For the processing
(that is, wire production), a transition economy was selected. Turkey was purposely selected because
of its ties to Europe.
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The copper case study is presented on the basis of four exemplary subcategories to reduce
complexity. The four subcategories with their respective KIs are:
• Delocalisation and Migration (DM)—KI: Risk that a country has not ratified international
conventions or set up policies for immigrants
• Access to material resources (RM)—KI: Risk of no access to an improved source of sanitation
• Child Labour (CH)—KI: Risk of child labour in the sector
• Forced Labour (FL)—KI: Risk of forced labour in the sector
Since the results strongly depend on each other, a summarising table that relates to all steps
was elaborated.
Table 6 presents the results of the relevance analysis, life cycle inventory and SPRPs. In the
following sections, all steps of our S-LCA approach for the copper case are described.
3.2. Relevance Analysis: The Case of Copper
As described in Section 2.2, the relevance analysis was carried out in a two-step procedure, the first
one being the SC and the second the UPR. For this purpose, the five stakeholder groups and their
respective subcategories—as proposed in the guidelines—were listed, and the method described in
Section 2.2.1 was applied.
The relevance analysis for the four exemplary subcategories is presented in Table 6.
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Table 6. Summary of the results for the copper case study: The relevance analysis (first and second steps), life cycle inventory assessment and the Swiss performance
reference point (DM = Delocalisation and Migration, MR = Material Resources, CH = Child Labour, FL = Forced Labour).
LCA-Phase 1: Raw Material Extraction
Process 1: Copper Mining
1st Step Social
Compatibility
Activity Variable Value
[% of Total Working
Hours]
2nd Step Unit
Process
Relevance
Social Relevance
Number
If Relevant,
Qualitative
Assessment of Sector
SPRP
DM Congo, DR n/a 2.3% 2 n/a Relevant −1
Chile 3 1.7% 2 6 Relevant 0
MR Congo, DR 4 2.3% 2 8 Relevant −2
Chile 1 1.7% 2 2 Not Relevant 0
CH Congo, DR 4 2.3% 2 8 Relevant −2
Chile 1 1.7% 2 2 Not Relevant 0
FL Congo, DR 4 2.3% 2 8 Relevant −1
Chile 2 1.7% 2 4 Not Relevant 0
LCA-Phase 2: Production
Process 2: Copper Processing
1st Step Social
Compatibility
Activity Variable Value
[% of total Working
Hours]
2nd Step Unit
Process Relevance
Social Relevance
Number
If relevant, qualitative
assessment of sector SPRP
DM Turkey [h] 3 0.02% 1 3 Not Relevant 0
MR Turkey [h] 2 0.02% 1 2 Not Relevant 0
CH Turkey [h] 1 0.02% 1 1 Not Relevant 0
FL Turkey [h] 3 0.02% 1 3 Not Relevant −1
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3.2.1. First Step of the Relevance Analysis: Social Compatibility: The Case of Copper
By applying the method described in Section 2.2, the SC values were assigned. In the case
study of copper, three of the selected four subcategories display a very high risk (value 4) in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) (see Table 6). For the subcategory “Delocalisation and
Migration”—respectively for its KI—no data were found in the SHDB, and therefore the subcategory
was considered as relevant. In the case of Chile, we observe a high risk (yet not critical, with a value
of 3 out of 4) for delocalisation and migration. A medium risk was observed for forced labour.
Material resources and child labour present a low social risk (with a value of 1). In the case of Turkey,
some of the issues present as high risk, but they were not considered relevant following the assessment
of the UPR.
3.2.2. Second Step of the Relevance Analysis: Unit Process Relevance: The Case of Copper
As mentioned in Section 2.2.2 (Second Step of the Relevance Analysis: Unit Process Relevance),
the second step of the relevance analysis consists of defining an activity variable and measuring or
estimating the data for it. In this case study, WHs per life cycle processes are selected as the activity
variable due to better data availability.
Computing the WHs per kg of material is based on public data and some assumptions. The results
should be used as an exemplification of the described method. For specific analyses, recent site-specific
data should be used.
Since the mining or processing methods vary drastically according to different countries and
mining methods, the procedure to calculate the amount of WHs per unit process is also different for
each process. For example, in Chile, the production is measured in tons of mined copper, whereas in
an artisanal mine in the Congo, it is measured in 50-kg bags of mined ore, and in Turkey, the material
is only processed with a wire-drawing machine. For this reason, the information we gathered was
related to the specific features of each process. With this information, we estimated the number of
WHs per unit process. These results, sources and assumptions are summarised in Tables 7–9.
Table 7. Calculation of worker hours per unit process for mining in the Democratic Republic of Congo.
Mining/DRC Value Unit Source/Comment
Total time to finish product 70 [h/finished product] Assumption
Mass copper in product 16 [kg Cu]
Proportion provenance 0.05 [kg Cu DRC/kg Cu] Assumption
Mass in unit process 0.80 [kg Cu]
Worker hours per 50-kg bag 11 [h/bag]
Assumption based on a
past paper [45] “11 to 26
worker hours per bag”
CuO concentration in ore 0.14 [h] [46]
Pure Cu in CuO 0.80 [kg Cu/Kg CuO] Stoichiometry
Pure Cu in 50-kg bag 5.68 [kg Cu/bag]
Worker hours per kg Cu 1.97 [h/kg Cu]
Hours per unit process 1.57 [h]
% time of finished product 2.3 % Therefore, the UPR is 2.See Table 6
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Table 8. Calculation of worker hours per unit process for mining in Chile.
Mining/Chile Value Unit Source/Comment
Total time to finish product 70 [h/finished product]
Mass copper in product 16 [kg Cu]
Proportion provenance 0.95 [kg Cu CL/kg Cu] Assumption
Mass in unit process 15.2 [kg Cu]
Mine production 265,597 [metric ton] Production of 2016 [47]
Number of workers 10,000 [pers] [48]
Hours per week 45 [h/week] [49]
Weeks per year 46.6 [week/a] [49]
Worker hours per kg Cu 0.79 [h/kg Cu]
Hours per unit process 1.2 [h]
% time of finished product 1.7 % Therefore, the UPR is 2.See Table 6
Table 9. Calculation of worker hours per unit process for processing in Turkey.
Processing/Turkey Value Unit Source/Comment
Total time to finish product 70 [h/finished product]
Mass copper in product 16 [kg Cu]
Proportion provenance 1 [kg Cu TR/kg Cu] Assumption
Mass in unit process 16 [kg Cu]
Machine processing capacity 1300 [kg Cu/h] [50]
Number of workers 1 [pers/machine]
Worker hours per kg Cu 0.001 [h/kg Cu]
Hours per unit process 0.012 [h]
% time of finished product 0.02 % Therefore, the UPR is 1.See Table 6
Before the arrival of the copper product in Switzerland, it was assumed that the metal was
processed in a factory in Turkey. It was further assumed that a worker constantly operates
a wire-drawing machine of the Niehoff M85 type that can process 1300 kg Cu per hour [50]. With these
assumptions, it was calculated that it takes 0.012 h to process 16 kg Cu.
We do not claim that the calculated WHs represent the exact amount of time workers spend to
finish the respective step in the value chain. We do, however, believe that this approach can relativize
different production locations and work steps.
Lastly, we divided the total WHs of the finished product by the WHs per unit process.
The obtained ratio was evaluated according to the ordinal scale in Table 10 to obtain the UPR.
Table 10. Ordinal scale to obtain the unit process relevance.
Unit Process Relevance
0 to 1% 1
1 to 5% 2
5 to 10% 3
10% upwards 4
The final results of the UPR can be found in Table 6.
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3.2.3. Calculating the Social Relevance Number: The Case of Copper
To obtain the SRN we multiplied the SC and the UPR. This relevance analysis revealed which
issues should be analysed in more detail. As mentioned in Section 2.2.3 (Calculating the Social
Relevance Number), we recommend using a threshold of 4 to 6. For the current assessment, we set the
threshold at 6; meaning that all issues with an SRN equal to or greater than 6 were analysed further in
the social life cycle inventory (seeTable 6).
3.3. Social Life Cycle Inventory: The Case of Copper
For those process/subcategory combinations with an SRN greater than 6 or those that qualified as
not available (n/a) (see Table 6), a qualitative assessment based on desktop research was carried out.
3.3.1. Mining in the Democratic Republic of the Congo
Delocalisation and Migration
Migration out of the Congo or in other parts of the country is a serious problem. By financing
conflicts with the money from sold minerals, 2.6 million inhabitants have migrated to other countries
because of bad living conditions [51].
Access to Material Resources
People working in the mines and living nearby often only live in squalid shacks [52] and their
surrounding environment (such as rivers) is contaminated because of the mining activities [53].
Apart from that, sanitation facilities and water are badly needed resources for mining staff [54].
Child Labour
Child labour is a serious problem in artisanal mining. In many cases, rural child labour is found
in mines and many children perform the worst forms of labour in general [55]. Even children have to
carry heavy bags for up to 2 days [56]. Forced marriage is not unusual [52]. Furthermore, armed rebels
force children to work without any salary. Other forms of slavery occur. Their parents are often
trapped in “debt bondage slavery” [52].
Forced Labour
There are many mines in the DRC controlled by armed rebels. Since they started to control the
mines, the working conditions have shifted to slavery [57]. Under militia control, forced labour in
mines is not uncommon [57].
3.3.2. Mining in Chile
Delocalisation and Migration
International labour migration to the Chilean mining industry seems to be a rather marginal
problem. There are regions with high percentages of immigrants, but not because of the mining
industry itself [58].
Chilean legislation concerning immigration, however, is reactive and fragmented, because Chile is
not a country with traditional immigration [58]. No reports or evidence for delocalisation or migration
due to mining activities were found.
3.3.3. Processing in Turkey
All issues obtained a social risk number of less than 6.
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3.4. Social Life Cycle Impact Overview: The Case of Copper
Having analysed the relevant impacts, the last step was to evaluate the SPRPs for every
subcategory (here restricted to the KIs), according to the rules proposed in Section 2.4.1. The description
of the SPRPs of the four exemplary subcategories (here restricted to the KIs) can be found in Table 11.
The numerical evaluation based on the SPRP for the case of copper can be found with the other results
in Table 6.
Table 11. Swiss performance reference points for the four selected issues.
Subcategory Evaluation of Switzerland Performance Reference Point Levels
Delocalisation and
Migration
The federal law on strangers [59] defines the
admission (Art. 3) and the integration (Art. 4)
of immigrant workers. What is decisive for
admission is the interest of the national
economy, whereby it is explicitly stated that
sustainable integration and the social
environment are crucial aspects. Moreover, Art.
4 states that the goal of the integration is the
cohabitation of local and migrant populations
based on the values of the federal constitution
and reciprocal respect and tolerance
−2 There is a law on immigration, but it
does not really promote integration
−1 There is a law, it promotes
integration, but it does not seem to be
enforceable
0 There is a law, it promotes integration
and it seems to be enforceable
Access to Material
Resources
100% of population (urban, rural and total)
with access to improved sanitation facilities [29]
−2 < 25%
−1 > 25% < 75%
0 > 75%
Child Labour
Art. 30 of the law on labour [59] prohibits the
employment of people before their 15th
birthday with reservations defined in
paragraphs 2 and 3
−2 The law does not protect children
from working
−1 The law protects children from
working, but it does not seem to be
enforceable
0 There is a law to protect children from
working and it seems to be enforceable
Forced Labour
Art. 4 of the European Convention of Human
Rights prohibits slavery, servitude and forced
labour [60]
−2 No convention which prohibits
slavery and forced labour has been
signed/ratified
−1 A convention has been
signed/ratified, but it does not seem to
be enforceable.
0 A convention has been signed/ratified
and it seems to be enforceable
4. Discussion
The methodological approach to the S-LCA presented in this article is based on widely established
guidelines [10] and therefore it is also based on the principles of the E-LCA; meaning that it is also
aligned to the basic principles of the LCA (ISO 14001 and ISO 14040). The goal was to develop
an efficient way to conduct an S-LCA. That is why a relevance analysis is included, which makes
the inventory analysis process less effortful and time-consuming, which is also proposed by several
other approaches [61]. The proposed novel relevance analysis is an adaptation of the failure mode and
effects analysis (FMEA) and has proved to be more than a hotspot analysis because it shows not only
the relevant issues along the supply chain but it also categorises the social risks into four categories
and evaluates each process step according to its relevance in the life cycle. Judging the relevance of
a certain social issue based on an activity variable was proposed also by former S-LCA studies [11,62],
but can be seen as highly problematic, because it would appear to weight social consequences against
each other. If product A contains 100 g of copper per functional unit and product B only 50 g, the result
could be that product B has no problem with child labour, only because the amount of copper is not
that relevant for the product’s value chain. But is one child working really a smaller social burden than
two children working? In the first attempt, one would maybe agree, but the fate of an individual can
hardly be compared to a statistical description of a social situation. Meaning that a lost childhood due
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to child labour under dangerous and exploitative circumstances is of endless severity, whether that is
one or many children, and this cannot be accounted for in a simple calculation. Furthermore even the
judgment if child labour actually is a bad circumstance for a society is difficult. In this study we based
our impact assessment on the UNEP-SETAC guidelines, where child labour is treated as a negative
impact, which it certainly is from the perspective of the individual child. But from the perspective
of the family or the local society the wage of a working child may lead to a sufficient nutrition of the
whole family or allows school attendance for its siblings.
After the relevance analysis, a comparison with the Swiss situation was carried out by means
of the SPRPs. For this purpose, a 5-level scale (with integers ranging from −2 to 2) is proposed in
order to describe how much the social situation under investigation deviates from the standard Swiss
situation. It can be concluded that having such a scale not only enables the description of social aspects,
it also does so in a way that is transparent, structured and can therefore be repeated and/or adapted to
other countries. Performance Reference are used in other S-LCA studies as well [14], but here we used
a specific country as a reference point, which we did not found in other studies.
It also has to be considered that the use of PRPs has two inherent disadvantages. Firstly, the data
resolution at the national level of the different countries is too low and may not describe the social
situation, for example, in a specific copper mine, accurately. Using a country average, as was the case
in the present study, leads to a very broad assessment range. Even in a small country that is relatively
homogenous like Switzerland, the resolution may still be inappropriate for comparing specific industry
sectors or even factories. This phenomenon would be exacerbated if one were to use averages for
larger countries. For example, the social conditions in urban California are very different from those in
rural Louisiana. Furthermore, in the SPRP, a legal situation is often evaluated, but this is, in certain
countries, far from the real situation or might differ from region to region, company to company or
even from mine to mine of the same company. Thus, transparency in terms of data quality and data
validity is very important.
The second great challenge posed by the use of PRPs is that the classification into five categories
(from −2 to 2) also yields results with a very coarse resolution. This problem is aggravated by taking
Switzerland as the reference, because most of the results would then lie in the negative spectrum. In this
manner, the five SPRP categories turn out to be—very often—only three: 0, −1 and −2 (because the
social conditions in Switzerland are better than in most countries). The authors are aware that this is
a strong simplification and in some cases it can lead to meaningless results. For further improvements
to the methodology, we propose using a broader scale. However, it is recommended that the results
are handled according to the objectives of the study and that full transparency is always maintained.
This dilemma, previously described as the risk of low validity of the evaluation based on the
SPRP, entails an additional, more qualitative evaluation to complement the social impact assessment.
The qualitative and quantitative information on the different subcategories was summarised
and forms the impact assessment overview. With the proposed methodology, a prioritisation of
the results was achieved and it provided qualitative and semiquantitative information for the most
critical aspects. The methodological approach does not involve undertaking a quantitative and
aggregated impact assessment because the methods and theoretical backgrounds to do so are still
lacking. However, there has been a recent attempt to measure social outcomes with a set of indicators
for need satisfiers and for human well-being [63]. The authors even defined thresholds for all the
indicators, which does, of course, come down to subjective choice. However, thresholds mostly reflect
the goal settings of different international organisations in the respective fields of action (for example,
see World Bank [64], UN [65], and World Happiness Reports [66]).
Regarding our case study on copper, it was discovered that work in a mechanised mine does
not guarantee decent social conditions. However, having a formal economy, that is, having a formal
company that can be held responsible, might solve many of the problems. For instance, the risk of
forced labour is reduced. Furthermore, since there is less human work involved (per kg copper),
the damage to individuals is reduced, in contrast to an artisanal mine. For the mining process, it can be
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said that the results correlate with the expectations in the sense that it was proven that the conditions
are much better in Chile than they are in the DRC.
One basic requirement to carry out a reliable S-LCA is the knowledge about the provenance of all
raw materials and preproducts, which is at the moment still very limited for some raw materials.
5. Conclusions
This paper contributes to the development of the S-LCA methodology by presenting a combination
of methods that is both efficient and informative. To achieve this, the methodology heavily relies
on a two-fold relevance analysis (SC and UPR) and a very specific social RP; namely, the social
conditions in Switzerland. With this benchmark, a numerical value was assigned from which insightful
conclusions can be drawn. But we are convinced that a single number is not sufficient to assess a social
situation. Therefore, we decided to include a qualitative summary of the most important social aspects
of the product chain as part of the impact analysis.
Overall, this paper presents a contribution to the further development of a S-LCA methodology,
which is accurate, meaningful and still practice-oriented. Regarding the further development of the
S-LCA method it is essential to push forward a standardization of the impact assessment, above
all a consistent weighting system with an appropriate consideration of the relevance in the supply
chain. In this study we propose one opportunity to do so—with its advantages and disadvantages.
Furthermore it is essential that the SHDB could be further developed and provides valuable generic
inventory data. For future studies, it would be interesting to apply the proposed methodology not only
for copper but also for other metals and materials. Ultimately, the goal is to apply the methodology
for a specific product or technology with all its materials, production processes and supply chains,
so that individuals and companies can make an informed choice and refuse to buy from companies
who exploit people or harm local communities throughout the production process.
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